Helpful Tips






Order Confirmations
 If you submit a change in price or quantity on a material Purchase Order (PO) by selecting
Update Line Items, the Order Confirmation (OC) will be sent to Dow for approval as a change
order request. If approved, a new PO will be sent with the updated details and you will need
to submit an additional OC on the new PO. The original PO will be obsoleted, and Advanced
Ship Notices (ASNs) and approved Service Entry Sheets (SES') will be pulled forward to the
new PO.
 For material orders, the estimated delivery date on an OC specifies the date you anticipate
Dow will receive the order. For service orders the estimated completion date specifies the
date you anticipate the service to be completed. Submitting a date different from the need
by date on the PO will not cause a change order to be sent.
Service Entry Sheets
 You cannot change the price or quantity on your invoice for service POs once your SES has
been approved.
 To avoid errors, do not submit your SES until you are ready to invoice!
 If you submit your SES incorrectly and it has been approved, you must contact the Purchasing
Helpdesk to have your PO cancelled and resubmitted.
 If you submit your SES incorrectly and it has not been approved, you can contact your SES
approver and ask them to reject the SES, which will allow you to go back to the SES and edit
the details. However, if you accidently submit an SES lower than the amount you want to
invoice, you can create an additional SES and submit the two together on the invoice to get
the correct total. This will avoid a new PO from being sent.
 You must submit 1 SES per line item
Invoices
 If Create Invoice is greyed out, you may still need to submit your OC or SES/ASN. You are not
able to Invoice until these documents have been submitted and approved. You can confirm
whether or not these documents have been successfully submitted by checking under
Related Documents on the PO.
 If the Create Invoice button is not greyed out and you have not created your SES yet, you can
create the Invoice first and the SES will auto-generate and approve.
 Only POs sent through Ariba need to be invoiced in Ariba. The system is not able to handle all
PO types, so it is possible that you will receive some of your POs outside of Ariba
 For questions regarding Standard Invoices, please contact the Accounts Payable Helpdesk:
 EMEA: FTNHELP@dow.com
 NAMER: FUSAPHD@dow.com
 For questions regarding ERS invoices, please contact the ERS Accounts Payable Helpdesk:
 EMEA: FEUEPAY@dow.com
 NAMER: FUSERS1@dow.com

